
"We further solemnly allege
dividing the people, by instigating
putting father, son and brother
and brought greater sorrow on t

of man in any other shape have
"They should not he honored

.i.i k, j,...
SIIOIUU jiuvuri ijc j;ui m iinii urn

mistake to think that such wrons

This was Smith's opinion of the K<
he get up in the convention and opp
platform. But. X. G. Gonzales says,

"Applause was given the paraj
man had done the State, and at
burst of cheers and the new (iecl

The Columbia Daily Register. Thu
"HASKF.I

"THE COLORED COXFEREXCE
A LOXG SESSION" AT WHIC
THE ENDORSEMENT CARR

"In pursuance of a call issued,
in the chamber of the House of 1>
J. \\ . Morris was elected chain
Delegates were enrolled as follow
"Following resolution was mail
"That we recommend that the i

do vote for the Haskell State Ticke
"The result created much exci

minutes, etc."
So, the negro convention endorsee

his followers.
The News and Courier of Xoven

the foea<l. "Follow Your Leaders." sai
"'Ilio "at nnl]c tnrluv

kell. but between the Democn-ti
the white people and the negroes
tism in its most dangerous form
cratic voter to go to the polls tod;

General Wade Hampton, in a lettei
"i am impelled to support the S

the Democratic Convention and
ment."

As I have heretofore stated. Gene
worse than a Radical.

You. therefore, have the opinion nc

the opinion of General Hampton as t
if there be any doubting Thomases, \

Mr. William H. Lyles. in the New
ber 3. 1890. had a card headed. "The

"To the Editor of the Xews
Republicans in this city our con
tickets to be forwarded to such 01

lcell."
This is signed by Mr. W illiam H.

the Haskell Independent Executive
General Matthew Calbraith Butler

in this same paper:
"There is no middle ground in

be either a Democrat or a Kepub
So here we have Chairman Lyles s

to be sent to other negroes, and Ge
Democrat or a Republican. Thereft
Democratic nominees were designate

t? \t- t~\ at,,
.VIr. n. \\ . JLVaDUS, wmmg nuiw

and Courier, as printed in said paper
Vote," on page 3, November 3, 1890.

"Right now I think every colc
Judge Haskell and honest goveri

So here you have Mr. Smith's ot-1
to the negroes to "vote for Judge t
Reformers of i&jo.
The News and Courier, again, spe;

line, "Vote The Regular Ticket.*' say
'"The cuestion for every Demo

is. Shall 1 vote with the white i
negroes? At bottom, the si^ugg
on the color line."

The Charleston World of Novemb
under the head, "Haskell Republican;

"It can no longer be doubte
Joseph W. Barnwell -had a carri
the city. At everyspoliing precir
over by colored men. On each
were given to all Republicans wh

The News and Courier of W'ednes
Columbia date line, the article being

"Judge Haskell took his deleat

Bianding came over from Sumtei
er of them is able to account for
to vote."

This is the same Mr. Barnwell tha
rules for the Democratic party. Wi
He then tried to disrupt the Democra
endeavoring to drive the Democrats

^ the endeavor to disrupt it again. I
4 «« ' « 1 J! J ^1.

asstirdeiy win ian now, as ne uia in

stay in the party, and we are going t
In Sumter, the then home county o

was as follows: Tillman 838, Hask<
Tillman 1694, Haskell 344. In Sumtc
M. Brayton was 234, for William El]
1158. The News and Courier of N
in Newberry County, as follows: Jc
Sumter is Smith's County; Newbei
Lynchburg, the home of Senator

ported in the News and Courier of >
ticket so. Haskell ticket 40.

Truly, gentlemen, somebody lied;.
on Smit-ii, when he reported him in tl
ter delegation? I do not care to ans

» lied. I would like for the State to t

Later, we find Mr. Smith running
Lee County, claiming that as his hom
L'nited States Senate, we tind the Ch
endorsing, "Our fellow-citizen, E. D
strong resolutions. So, we find this
Which one he now claims for home,

- i v
Convention, it was agreeu uy certan

United States Senate, and as Mr. I>.
Governor, that both of these gentlenn
E. D. Smith was not endorsed by tl

. States Senate, as has been stated by
endorsed for Lieutenant Governor, ai

instructing the delegates to the State
primary. Senator Smith dodged that
'in Washingon. Yet, we find him doi
a little while before, making a speec
accompanied by one of his colleagu
Florence, at Timmonsville, making a

i1_:. u..*.
nere maKing spcc»_nc3. uui hc iut

his party. WHY? Because his han<
Lee County Convention, which resoiu
to vote against any changes in the ru

Isn't it strange that for five long ;
the newspapers raved at him; criticis

~ rrr\i rr ca "for dc frr* CPl*
VJIIC UI infill cvy iui UVJ tv

were so kind as to say, "He sho do f
(to the skies, as a great statesman.

The Columbia State, in an editori;
"Our friend E. D. Smith write

today is another of those presen
peal readily to the receptive but
not attempt to meet one argumei
by the State. Mr. Smith, and m

the South cannot strike the m
Kz-.-Mnari r* <r I- ft. irf; t, ,

must cease, for new territory i:
mills of the world must reduce
cotton be greatly lessened. That
of skyrocketing can shake the 1

. perennial poker and tongs battle
P Smith fails to make a strong pre;

Carolina farmers, Mr. Smith incl
Ol v. ncai yn.'wcij, ij m i civ

barrel, they bought it from soi

business methods and industry <willthey achieve permanent succ

I could go on and cite you many o

these now wonderful worshipers of
:ng fun of him and holding him up
say because they have discovered his
that they found that they would ha
the patronage handed out to ri
negroes and Haskellite-. as I have

In1008, when he was candidate

that B. Tillman and his associates, by
I the lowest passions, by severing family ties,
against each other. have caused more harm
he State than the sword or fire. <>r the hand
ever before ejected.
and rewarded f»»r thi> terrible wnm<;. nor

ids to perpetuate the wronjj. it is a terrible
i-doers ever stop of their own will."
trforni movements in 1N00: it not. why didn't
use this statement of the Haskell convention
in t-he News and Courier:

;raph which refers to the injury which Tilltheclose of the address there was an outarationof independence duly adopted."
rsdav^ October i()th, 1800. on page 2. says:
-L ENDORSED."
DECIDED TO SUPPORT HIS TICKET.
H MANY SPEAKERS ARE HEARD.
1ED AMID GREAT EXCITEMENT"
.etc.. etc., delegates from counties gathered
Representatives yesterday at 12 o'clock. Prof,
man. A. J. Jamison was elected Secretary,
.vs".giving names of several counties.
I" 1
It (111 1,1 dVllJJJLtVl

negroes, for the betterment of their condition
t."
tement. Tumultuous applause for fully five

[ the Haskell statements about Tillman and

iber 4. i8yo. in its editorial columns, under
d:
is not a contest between Tillman and Hascn;irtv ,-ind the Renublican nartv. between

;. between the true Democracy and Indepen.It is the imperative duty of every Demoayand vote the regular Democratic ticket.''
to State Chairman Irdy, said:

September ticket because it was nominated by
because the other ticket lacks that endorseral

Hampton said that an Independent was

uv of the Charleston News and Courier, and
o Mr. Smith's Democracy in 1890: but. still,
lere is some nHire.
s and Courier of Monday morning. XevemHaskellTickets." in which he said:
and Courier: I'pon the request of certain!
imittee did deliver to them a supply of our j
f their party as decire to vote for Judge HasLyles.

Chairman, who was the chairman of
Committee.
=aid, speaking at tnat tune, on tnat same uay.

this State.no halt-way house. A man must
lican."
aying that he gave his tickets to the negroes
>neral Butler saying that a man must be a j
:>re, those who did not support the regular
.1 u.. r 1 15.
U UV VJCilClrtl IJUHCl m.puwm.iui,'-.

.yesville, S. C. October 31, 1890, t<> the News
under big headlines, "The Black Man lias a

says:
1 A /-wtMior cluMll/] \*nfA

>1 CU ICIkllll rtXH.1 MIIU i'» HV.1 ^Iiuuiu » viv »v»*

iment. and J believe they will."
ler very great friend Mr. Dabbs. appealing
Haskell and honest government" against the

Iaking on November 3. 1890. under the headSI
cratic voter to answer for himself tomorrow

people of the State or shall I vote with the
le at the polls tomorrow will be determined

er *th. 1800. in sneaking of Charleston, said,
^ 7 ' ' wI

5 I

d where the Haskellites stand. Candidate
age, and he visited every polling precinct in
ict yesterday there were little tables presided
of these tables were Haskell tickets which
o were entitled to vote."
day morning, November 5th, 1890. under its
signed, "N. G. G., '' says:
with great serenity and a smiling face. Col.
and Mr. Barnwell from Charleston. Xeitht-hesudden determination of the negroes not

t recently took such great part in fixing the
hy was he so interested in the negro vote?
.tic party, and he is now, with his colleagues,
from their party by such stringent rules, in
have no doubt of his purpose, but he most
en, for we are Democrats, and are going to
o win this election in the primary,
f Mr. Smith, the vote in the election of 1890
ill 749. In Newberry County the vote was:

?r, in the Congressional race, the vote for E.
liott 788, and for Thos. E. Miller, (colored)
ovember 5th reports the Congressional vote
>hnstone 1426. Tolbert 285.
ry is Blease's.
Smith, recorded her vote as follows, as re»ovember5th, 1890: State Officers.Tillman

-Now, who was it? Did N. G. Gonzales lie
lis convention, and as Chairman of the Sumwerthe question. The State says somebody
ell us who?
; for the Legislature and being defeated in
« In Tc>n5i n randiHate for the
lamber of Commerce of the city of Florence
. Smith,'' against John Gary Evans, in very
rolling stone a citizen of several counties.
I am unable to say, but in the Lee County

t parties, as Mr. Smith was a candidate for
l;rank Kellcv was a candidate for Lieutenant
en should be elected to the State Convention,
lat convention for re-election to the United
some of -his friends. B. Frank Kelley was

id a resolution was passed in that convention
Convention to oppose all restrictions of the
convention, on the claim that he was too busy
An at River Bridge, in Colleton County, just

I* ^ 1 »~if if T vn/^tiKiirnr
ii. n c uiiu mm <i iiLiit. iaui cic jujfiiwiivwi j,,

es. making a speech. We find him over in
speed'., and we find liim at other times down
) busy to attend to this important matter for
is were tied by the resolution adopted by the
tion instructed the delegates from that county
les and constitution of the Democratic party,
y'eari he sat in the United States senate and
ed him and made of him a laughing-stock..
: "Llhson DuKant, and right alter it they
lant." Now, this same paper is boosting him

il headed "Cotton." says:
s as fluently as he talks and his card printed
tations of one side of a subject that wilt apnotto the analytical mind. Mr. Smith does
it lor business methods and sanity presented
lany others, blind themselves to the fact thai
anufacturers without the missile proving a|
new markets ami to clothe naked people

s won only with cheap goods. And so the
consumption and the demand for Southern
is the common sense result, and no amount

ogic of it. Xow. why should there le this
between producer and manufacturer? Mr.

sentation 011 that point. W e w >nder if South
luded. would consider themselves the enemies
re of a combination to sell Hour at S4.50 a

tie millers at $4-30' Let the farmers give
1 more prolonged trial, and with t-hem oniv,
ess."

' |
ther things to show you why, fellow-citizens.
Mr. Smith, only a few years ago. were maktoridicule. Of course. 1 presume they will
wonderful ability: and, probably he will say

ve a man in Washington who could C"iitr<»!
hem, and others, who appeals 1 to the
hown you. in 1800.
fv>r the United States Senate, the C<»IiunMa

; bur. as so-jn as the race came u >x::\ between

ISW.. A

Smith and their arch enemy. John Ga
least of the two evils, and began to plea
elected, lit' immediately stepped into the
right in t-he face of his friends and a:

;i man who had belonged to the labor i

violated his pledge as a labor union ma

This was his reward, given him by Sn
laboring mail. 1 lie Mate immediately l

finally rewarded by Smith appointing i
f«»r .appointment by the National Deinoi
the Columbia State crowd would give tli
Attorney Weston was captain of a mi lit
lington Riot broke out. He was comm;

commission and refused to go. thus def;
the same W eston who. while in the State
on certain measures because he was int
this is the man who Smith appointed t(

South Carolina, to enforce the laws of
porations..a man who admitted, by aski
Senator on certain measures, that he w;

corporations. And, the same attorney v

celebrated merger case and other suits.
Assistant District Attorney one l'>. \\. C
lawyer, who had also served the interest
the State Senate of South Carolina. M
corporations: yet. look at the two lawyer

i 1 A

up the trusts, tne mergers, ana corpora;
and representatives. Xo wonder they t<
hard, and fought together for these corp
Smith who is such a great friend to the
of the trusts and corporations. If we dc
Frank W eston and Ben Crouch break th<
"Yea! Even until the end."
Another one of Mr. Smith's appointee

admitted that he worked in a newspaper
a negro-loving paper, in 1876. at Kings
responsibility by saying he was not its
Democrat and a true Southerner, before
and vilified Wade Hampton and the I)
Chamberlain and his gang in office, he
him another job. Having stayed there a

the editor himself, because if the editor
l\ jlf. ii*. UJ Klllii* v.ww«i\i tn i iit4.»v ^vhvii v

Another one of iiis appointees..\\.
known defender of the negro. and one wl
denounces as murderers and hoodlums,
lynch him. in defense of the virtue of
Smith's vote t<> pay negro families ?2.oo<
Today, there are Kepuhlicans holding

Una..negroes in the mail coaches and n<

to the white ladies at their doors. Mi
AdministraMon. and having all power 1

Senate and makes no effort lo re nove t
* r 1 CS ^1.
tnem trom inc pos: omces. uiu aiiows in

people and our party. And, there are t
ment. drawing $i ,250.000.00 per annum, s

same tables, with white employes; where
therefore, under whom, white women, \

forced to take directions from them, or

Senator done anything to relieve that si
the President of these Great United St;
nothing from it. However, Mr. smith's
tion. -have been quite consistent, followir
when he was a member of the House o

against the Separate Coach Law. whicl
House Journal. 190S. Mr. \V. S. Smith
course, was to kill it). The Yeas and
the affirmative (to kill the bill) were, .

Georgetown); \Y. P. Pollock; Pyatt; E.
Bill*'), and others Thus, voting to com

coach, on the railroad trains with free
In the year 1900. when a bill was introc

with that section of the constitution w

TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS shall 1
lynched for committing rape, or assualt v

' + r> 1%flia rvonnl/u hi
.iU»» 15 iy lRIltU IJ\ Lliv, pvwpiv Vl tn

of our white women and the homes of
Smith voted against the bill, and to les
pay that negro's family NOT LESS TH
cause the white people of the community
in».- wViit^ Vinmp Ynn will find this; vor

1900. as follows: Those voting for tl
Brantley, Caughman, and others. Th
Messrs. Bacot. Davis. Manning, E. D. 5
others. Two thirds of the members hav
the joint resolution was rejected. So,
resolution, fixes it so that when a negro
his family shall be paid NOT LESS TH;
In the State Democratic Convention, c

a resolution was passed endorsing the
Amendments to the Constitution of the I
of his right to vote, Senator Smith vol
the negro his right to vote; and. in the
when a resolution to that effect was int
did not vote for it. This is but in keepir
along this line, as I will show you later.
However, all of a sudden, sometime a

after, and nearly five years after he hac
troduced a bill to repeal the Fourteentl
though after he knew I would be a can
after the amendment had been passed t
^outliern man. vv-ny cna ne not introauce

not vote for this repeal in the conventic
State, and in the National Democratic Cc
men. that Blease would be a candidate f(
upon to explain to the people his position
We find that he all at once discovers

Senator, that a negro could ride in a Pu
ulate the same in the South; when, as ;

night that he was sworn in as a member
following, that negroes rode in Pulln
was in the coach and had a berth reserve*
tor Smith came in. 1 spoke to him pleas
He said, "No, 1 have not made any a;

not get anything in the office, and 1 wai

back to the rear of the coach; came ba
could not .get a berth on the train; that
negro sitting across the aisle, who arose

"Colonel, 1 will let Senator Smith hav<
the negro was Dr. Stevenson, (who now

tor Smith spoke to him, and the ne«jn
said, 'So, I would not think of depriving
The negro said. "No, Senator, you take i

sleep with the colored porter." After
thanked him for his kindness. Now, Sn
day after he had been sworn in as a U
berth reserved, and that he rode in that
D. C. to Florence, S. C. He knew that
and he knew that the berth was paid foj
is done by this Senator along this line i

this State.five years after..began to n

man berths, and all at once the Senator's
can ride in a Pullman coach.in the ver
berth accupied by a white lady or white 1
it. on account of the Interstate Commeri
thing has happened to him in person, 1
Blease happens to run for the Senate, kn
tor immediately gets busy and offers the
has offered it? What has become of his
-\ rptirlmcnfc ' 1-1 h rint influi*n
simply offers tlx-m and holds them up a

1 have offered these hills. You want a

them..a man who will not he afraid to

ing the northern influence, or back dow
Mr. Smith claims to he a threat frier

tret converted.' Me voted against the 1
Assembly in 1900 to o-ive the Street i\ai

< Mill,.t Si-i!.- tli.. ri<ilv

as railroad employe can sue a railroad
legal right to go into court and he rcdrc;
vote in the Journal of iooo. on paue 262.
man so? W hen did he tall so much in
Street Railway Boys? When lie was tn
I... » »/*

j U\ <1 SiiHj'H. I1LUI. Kin (71 '/IWI

of i:.jury '.r death? After he had been
writing to a friend in each county of tl
ottice addresses of such teachers as are

cotton factory centers of your c< urty."
lie thinks enough of the cotton mill pe<
teaching in the schools: hut all at orce

ejection. he does i>ec r.r intere>te<' cnmi

ing with his vote to deprive the father;
these teachers are teaching from ha\im
injured.

; .\i: i-'.kt time, possibly h^ a fries

ry Evans, they turned to Smith, as the
(1 for Smith. Result! When Smith was
State office and got his private secretary,
ssociates..took f<>r his private secretary
mioti and had scabbed on them,.that is.
n. and had worked a> a seal) in a strike.
lith. who claims t<> lie tlu* friend <>t the
ecame a great advocate of Smit-h. and is
ts editor Consul t<> Cuba, and endorses
ratio Administration only such people as
leir (). K. to. His Cnited States District
ary company in Columbia when the Darmdedto go forward; he threw down his
nng the then Governor Tillman. This is
Senate, asked to be excused from voting

eresteel in corporations. Yet. gentlemen,
> be United States District Attorney for
the United States against trusts and coringto be excused from voting as a State
:ie int^rpctp/I in -lrul nu-ncr in trusts :md
tho assisted the Southern Railroad in its
while Senator. And. he appoints as his
roucli. a bank president and corporation
s of the corporations while a member of
r. Smith says he is opposed to trusts and
s he appointed in South Carolina to break
ion ujiuiuiuiiioiis..iwo 01 111v11 iiiciiiDci»

mght the appointment of some people so

oration servants; and. yet. this is the Mr.
laboring man. and such a hitter opponent
» not get any of the trusts broke up until
mu up. they will be with us for all time..

s. James 1. Sims. I'nited States Marshal,
office, setting type, and helped to get out
tree, S. He attempted to dodge this

aii u.. i... i i *

euiiui . .Ml Ilfcjlll, II lit lldU UCCll it IU1C

' lie would -have set the type that abused
emocratic party, and tried to perpetuate
would have torn down that type and got
nd set type, he was more responsible than
could not have found anyone to set -his

lit bis paper.
h. uonzales. a Haskellitc, an open and
ho. when a negro assaults a white woman,
those who take that negro to a tree and
the white women of our State. (See
y.oo. when lynched for this crime;.
offices all over the S'.Me of South Carojgroesin towns and cities delivering mail
r. Smith, who claims to he next to the
[herewith, quietly sits ir his ?stat in the
liese t*egroes from their ions, >r remove

em to hold over, to the detriment of our
ndav 22^.000 neirroes in Federal emnlov-
ome who work in the same rooms, at the
negro men are in charge of bureaus, and,
vhite girls and white men work, and are

to be turned out of their jobs. Has our

tuation?. Has he used his influence with
ites to stop that? if so, we have heard
actions in the Senate, on the negro (meslgup his Haskell vote of 1890. In i8<;8,
f Representatives of this State, he voted

i vote will be found on page 424 ot the
moved zo recommit the bill, (which, of
Nays were requested Those voting in

Ml; Anderson, (the negro member from
D. Smith; \V. i\ Stevenson. ("Seaboard
pel our white ladies to ride in the same

negroes
luced in the General Assembly to do away
hich provides that XOT LESS THAN'
je paid to the family of a negro who is
i'ith intent to ravish, unon a white woman.

e community in the defense of the \irtue
our farmers in the rural districts, Mr.

ive the law as it is today,.which is, to
AN TWO THOUSAND*DOLLARS bebrokehis neck for ruining and desecraterccordiJ on page 321, Huose Journai of
le bill: Messrs. Ashley, Bailey, Blease,
ose voting AGAINST THE BILL:
5MITH, STEVENSON. WESTON, and
1 r_!t. j .^4.^ r
ing iiuieu 10 vuic iur iuc juiiu icsuiuuuh,

these gentlemen, by voting against this
is lynched for assaulting a white woman,
\N TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS.
}f which he was a member in 1912, when
repeal of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth
Jnited States, thereby depriving the negro
:ed to kill that resolution and retain for
National Democratic Convention of 1912,
roduced by a Western delegate, he again
ig with his Haskell policy and other votes

fter these conventions.more than a vear

1 become a United States Senator, he in1and Fifteenth Amendments. He did it
didate for the United States Senate, and
0 elect Senators by the people. Being a

this measure years before? Why did he
)n of 1912.in the convention of his own
invention? He did not know then, gentle>rthe Senate, and that he would be called
on this negro proposition.

:d.about five years after he -had been a

llman coach, and introduced a bill to reg-
i matter of fact, gentlemen, he knew the
of the United States Senate, or the night
ian coaches. Why? Because I, myself
i to come from Washington home. Senaantlyand asked him to take a seat by me.

rrangements about a berth, yet; I could
it to see this conductor." He walked on

ck in a few minutes, and stated that he
there was none to be had. There was a

Irom his seat and spoke to me. ana saia.
i my berth." I told Senator Smith that
practices medicine in Columbia). Sena3offered him his berth. Senator Smith

r, you that way; 1 can sit up to Florence."
ny berth, and 1 will go in the smoker and
some little conversation. Senator Smith
nith knew then.just the same day or the
nited States Senator, that a negro had a

Pullman car in a berth from Washington.
that negro offered to give him that berth,
and occupied by th# negro; yet, nothing

mtil Railroad Commissioner Richards, of
use a row about negroes occupying Pulleyeswere opened to the fact that a negro
y berth beneath, or above, or next to, the
adies. He knew no State law could touch
:e Laws, and yet. for five years after this

cit-c niiifi- attfl «v« nnfrhinrr hnf when
owing his views on this subject, the Senabill.But. what has become of it since he
bill to repeal the Fourteenth and Fifteenth

ce anough to put them through, but he
s a bluff,.that he may say to the people,
man who wii! take them up and fight for
stand up and tight for them uotwithstand-
n on them after he has introduced them,
id. of the laboring people. When did he
ill which was introduced in the General
lway Conductors and Mutormen. and the
t to sue those corporations on equal terms

company: thus depriving them of their
ssed for their wrongs. You will tind that
When did he get to loving the laboring

love with the Cotton Mil! Boys and the
rint? to deprive them of a God-given right
them, their widows and children in ca>e
Senator for five long years, we find him
le State asking "for the names and postnowengaged in teaching schools in tiie
Think of it,.five years Senator before

'pie to even find out the names of those
right on the eve of his campaign for reghto ask wiio they ure. This is in keep-

> and mothers of the lrys and giri? that
; a right to sue these/ c- -r]» rati'.-::.- u hen I

I
r ind of the poor people and tax-payers, as '

shown by his vote in i<X>o, page 531 ai

year, when he voted to pay the old fr
;i terrible fight to keep off of the State
bonds should have had to been paid tht
worse burdened than they are today.
i<> |>«i\ ? . aim \vi. uu> in*-"11

net>ro-republican bonds.
They say lie lias raised the price of c<

bills that lie has introduced in C m,urt-ss
the years be has been there. It* talk ha
raised it: but. it any bill has been pass
Smith introduced. 1 must confess that
tried to credit -him with the Smith-Lt
people that it was his bill, but the rt

Georgia, and not h. D. Smith, of South
line, and don't forget that both Hoke !
Smith has always been, and is today

was elected to the Legislature from Sun
to it and was defeated later in Lee Co
him for Congress because Lever was a
is such a farmer and such a friend to th
ment of iS(X>, and on up to date' Lool
Who is his political allies and associa

Courier: The Greenville News; The S{
et al: Gonzales: Weston; Sims; Heyw
well, the Haskell candidate for Attorney
and such like, all against the farmers'
Ask yourself why are all of these and
etc.. for Smith?
My fellow-citizens. I have 110 frank

franking privilege through the I'nited S
send my advertising matter in the ft
over the Mate tree ot enarge. tverv
out. and the newspaper articles you se(

and Courier absolutely refused to pub
\\ alterboro 011 the nth of April. My
Xews and Courier office and requested
and to name the price for which they
having refused to publish it as news, ai
SIX BLEASE
any price. Yet they published an accc
1<>r:il furrfsnniulpnt nf \V;ilterhoro. am

on the first page of the News and (
critics were heard to express the opin
strongest ever delivered by Governor
ed in a clear and logical manner. He 1

shouts from his audience. A more ent
of the campaign could hardly have beer
ing as a whole was attended bv good fe
WHATEVER WAS MADE TO SE
SIOX WAS CONDUCTED ON A HI
professes to he fair, refused to publish
l*iy. because it did not want its readers

I have been sent many, many letters
others, franked through the United S
"United States Senate. Committee of J
"E. 1). SMITH, U. S. S.'' Some of tin
which was used as an attempted excuse

on the wind-up they would say: "I
opinion as to my work, together with
which showed that the little cotton cli;
for free service. From the number of
right to presume that they were broadca
people ask me why Smith did not writ
re-election; that he has been up there
letter they have received from him.
The refusal of tlie newspapers to pul

come up, although they are always rea

not their only mean and contemptible m
on me on every possible occasion that
course, I cannot cite you 10 all the ins
uppn by the newspapers, because it has
vou iust an instance or two to let you 1

Recently, on May 13th, the Charlestc
refused to allow the German Fusiliers
tend a German festival. *4ie Columbi
headlines, "Blease Won't Let Soldiers
this company go to Savannah. Both
was false, and therefore it was malicio;
they could easily have been informed
Ortman to me was received by me a

of May. This telegram asked for perm
as follows: "Your wire* Permission
\\ ish you all pleasant trip." That tel
Telegraph Company in Columbia at 11 :<

the request tor permission tor tnis com

the delivery and the sending of these te

Gray, of the Western Union Telegrapl
Another newspaper article: In speal

bia State of April 19th says: "T-housi
be lost to the people of the State if th
titude, shall send the encampment to a

was writing this that he was writing an

to hurt Blease. Many of the officials ar
w«r e+'j n rl m tnnfrfpr unrl

C1IUU1 1 llj OLCIUU All tliV « %*..V

State commending me for my course,
manner, tried to make political capital c

sacrificed the people of the State. But
expect to catch themselves.

Still another: The Columbia Recor<
big headlines; "GOVERNOR GRAN!
the same column under that headline
Brooks, of Charleston, convicted at the
ton County of forgery, and given a

Adams was granted a parole, during g<
ED. They had the record right before
and not pardoned, but they couldn't F
Forger a Pardon."

A.,4 on/Ntlior Tli*» ( nlnmhiu Rprm
/Vliu ciiiumvi . X uv

military situation says: "The Governs
to attend the encampment." The Govt
that the troops would not he allowed
that he would withhold his decision ii
Niagara Falls had reached an agreemei:
should not be allowed to leave the Sts
should be mobilized at some point with:
State.
Another instance of a newspaper \v

Marshal Sims' paper, the Orangeburg I
der the -heading. "Released Convicts
negro by the name of Holman in that
dent of the chaingang, the paper state(
him for one murder this negro would
would have been so handled that a

would do him no good." As a matter
from me, as the editor of tliis dirty :

sentence was reduced from service in
county chaingang of Orangeburg Cou
the benefit of his service on her publi
tion signed by Robert Lide, Senator; f
the Countv Suoervisor. In addition to

by N. X. Hayden. T. J. Bolin, and M.
saying that the chaingang of Orangebu
necessary guards and the necessary p:
as the county might work. The editor
this infamous lie to try to injure me i:
else his filthy little sheet circulated,
to Senator Smith for having Sims mac

tion with the negro-loving sheet in Kinj
tioned.
One of Senator Smith's papers down

a paper published in the county he use*

help Smith, published this statement
Hill.'' After shins* the horrible deta
state: "Hob Garrett lived at Daizeii a

was tried about three years as-" for ;

He was sentenced to the penitentiary ar

by Governor Biea.-e.*' This is a most

heard of Bob Garrett before. an,! had r

thing to do witii him, in any manner,

home county paper.-, publishing thia ui
for Smith.
Look at the newspapers in the Nor

Smith, and savins; things abusive of n

Keniemner, ."Teiuiioi onmu (.lam:; ^ .-v.

he can to put it out of existence: yet 1
Street Journal: "«'iovernor < V,!e. TIlea.'
have a hani time keeping his feet.''
Another Yankee Republican newspaf

can har<ii\ be called surprising, as th<
popular igm :rar.ee ami such an execul
start 11e educati- ma! bal! rolling."

('<_»]lier's Weekly says: "Bleaseisin li

(COXTLXUEI

id page 557, of the House Journal of that
audulent State Bonds, which we had such
i»f Soutli Carolina. If these old fraudulent
tax-payers of this State would have bee*

\ow, you know. a> well as I do. who have
of the farmers, wanted them to pay these

>tt<>n. I would like t«» know the number of
; that have been passed and become law in
s raised the price of cotton, possibly he has
ed by the L'nited States Senate that E. D.
[ have overlooked it. Some people have

rver bill. Some of his friends have told
rcords show that it was Hoke Smith, of
Carolina. So. be not deceived along that

Smith and Lever are lawyers.
opposed to the Reform movement of 1890;
iter County in 1898 because he was opposed
unty for the same reason, and Lever beat
Reformer and Smith was not. If Smith

em. why did he oppose the Farmers' movekat the company he keeps, and judge him.
tes?.The Columbia State; The News and
>artanburg Herald: The Columbia Record,
ard: Lyles: Raysor; Graydon; Joe Barn/General: Ed. Robertson: LeRoy Springs,
reform movement for the laboring people,
the bankers, railroad heads, trust officers,

over the express compan v. and I have no

itates Mail, as Smith -has. by which I could
irm of personal letters, or otherwise, all
letter I mail, evtfry express package, I send
? from me, 1 have to pay for. The News
i- i. ^ t. r ,i_t: 1 ~j.
U5U. ai any pricc, a syeccii i ucu\cicu at

Private Secretary went in person to the
them to publish it as advertising matter,

would publish it as an advertisement, they
rid they stated they would not publish it at

>unt of that same speech written by their
I in this account of the speech, published
Jourier, it was reported: "Many capable
ion that the speech today was one of the
Blei-se. and that the issues were present-
A'ds constantly interrupted by applause and
husiai>.:c audience to hear the opening gun
1 found in any other county, and the meetelingand friendship. XO REFERENCE
XATOR SMITH AXD THE D1SCUSGHPLAXE." Vet this newspaper, which
1 the speech as it was deli', ered, even for
to have the truth.

, signed by Senator Smith and directed to
tates Mail.on one end ol the envelope,
immigration, Free," and on the other end, -~-v

?se letters had a little cotton chart in them,
to pass them through the mails free. But
should appreciate an expression of your
any suggestion you may wish to make,"

art which was put in was only an excuse
these which have been sent to me. I have a
isted throughout the State; and, I have had
:e them before he began his campaign for
fivp and u halt vear's and this is the first

jlish my side of the various matters which
dy and eager to publish the other side, is
ethod. It is tne malicious lies they publish
is the meanest part of their program. Of
t-'inces where I have been maliciously lied
happened every day. But I wish to give

enow what is going on.
>n News and Courier published that 1 had
of Charleston to go out of the State to atiaRecord of Mav 12th carried under biff
Leave State," saying I had refused to let
these newspapers must have known this
usly false, if they did not know the facts
of the facts. The telegram of Capt.
little after ten o'clock A. M., on the 12th
ission to leave the State. It was answered,
for your Company to leave State granted,
egram was filed with the Western Union^
35 A. M., less than an hour at\. * I received

. 1 ^t- c^^\
pany 10 leave inc oiaie. iu uic uiuc ui

legrams, i have a certificate from Manager
1 Company.
cing of the encampment matter the Colurftmdsand tens of thousands of dollars will
e Governor, by maintaining his present atnotherState." The editor knew when he
absolute, deliberate lie, but it was anything
id the best people of the City of Charleston

I have received letters from all over the
However, this newinacer, in its usual lying
>f it, however much by so doing it may have
the little trap which they set did not work

i in its issue of June 2nd, 1914, .carried in
*S FORGER A PARDON'," and right i*
they say: "Robert G. Adams,' alias S. P.
February. 1913. term of court for Charles,sentence of three years, was paroled."
}od behavior, but he was NOT PARDON:them, showing that this man was paroled,
ielo lving, so they said "Governor Grants

rd of June 2nd, 1914, in speaking of the
or stated he would decline to allow the troops
:mor has never said, and has not yet said,
to attend the encampment; but. has stated,
n the matter until after the conference at
it, as he thought, and still thinks, the troops
ite; for. in case ot war with Mexico, they

on/-! nut in cnmp fnrflCIT
Ill 111CT11 <_>\V 11 I CI IV, cluvj nui >11

e is an article published in United States
'irnes and Democrat, of April 7. 1914. UnHaveTrouble," speaking editorially of a

county who tried to injure the superintenj;"With a Governor's favor extended to
have known that having killed another he

pardon, from a chicken-hearted Governor
tViic riAirrn hnrl rppfivpH HO fa.VOf

KJ I iav.L( liUj nvj)i v t vvv. .

sheet knew. On the contrary, the negro's
the State Penitentiary to service on the

nty. giving to the county of Oragneburg
ic highways. This was done upon a petiourRepresentatives from the County, and
this petition, there was an affidavit signed
C. Edwins, as supervisors of said county,

iror rr>nnfv* woi nrnnprlv eouiooed with the
11 fc> I 1 j --i rr

iraphernalia to take care of such convicts
of this sheet knew that, and yet published
n the county of Orangeburg and wherever
I presume that this was in part payment
le United States Marshal after his connecjstreein the days of '76, as heretofore men"

-1 c
in Milliter Lounry.me ounner u<xuy nun,

:1 to represent in the Legislature.trying to

in big headlines. "Double Murder ni Rose
i!s of the murder, the paper went on to

r. i has been there for several months. He
in unmentionable crime and found guilty,
id served two years, when he was pardoned
malicious and cowardly lie. I had never

lever pardoned or paroled mm, fir naa anyshapeor form. Xow. here is one of his
rty, contemptible lie, trying to make votes

tli and other sections that are supporting
le.for instance, the Wall Street Journal,
fighting Wall Street and doing everything
lere is what its mouthpiece says.the Wall
>e says he is standing on his dignity; must

>er, speaking of me: "The Governor's act
re seems to 'he a natural affinity between
:ive. W hen he. passes from office he can

inders enlightenment and ignorance fosters
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